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17 ENTRANTS GO 
TO PERU FRIDAY 

FOR CONTESTS 
Typewriting, Penmanship, 

Shorthand, and Spelling 
Are Judged 

SEEK DISTRICT TITLE 

State Championship A ward
ed to Winner Among 

District Leaders 

This year the District Contest in 

Typewriting, Shorthand, Spelling and 

Penmanship will be held on March 

28 at Peru, Nebraska. Central is 
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NEW EQUIPMENT 
SOON ASKEP OF 

SCHOOL BOARD 

Lininger Travel Club has Unique Origin BANDS TRY FOR 

Parent - Teachel's' Associa
tion EndOl'ses Im

provements 

FACULTY TELLS NEEDS 

Probably Will Receive Two 
Pianos and More Library 

Equipment 

George W. Lininger Foundel' · of Art Gallel'y in Omaha, 
Gives First Tl'avel Club Girls Use of 

Gallel'y as Club Rooms 

"In appreciation of his services to business, and the firm has since been 

the club, the girls who formed -a known as The Lininger Implement 

Travel Club in the old Omaha. High company and is now located at sixth 

School named the organization, the and Pacific streets. 

Lininger Travel Club, after Mr. . H e gathered art treasures fr<.>m 

George Lininger," explained Mr. F . every part of the globe and was the 

W. Thomas, whose wife is the pat- first Omahan who traveled extensive

r on of the club, in speaking of the Iy . Four mu mmies, gn~at numbers 

history of 'the clUb Thursday night of scarabs, and many original paint

at h is home at 607 South Thirty- ings are only a portion of what this 
He said that Mrs. gallery contained. "But," continued Central's request for two pianos eight Avenue. 

11 d ht Mr. Thomas, "it was closed some 

RECOGNITION IN 
NATIONAL MEET 

Pl'eliminary Contest Held in 
Council Bluffs Audi

torium 

CORNELL MAN JUDGE 

Omaha, Fremont, Sioux City 
and Council Bluffs 

Contestants 

Th e winner of the high school band 

MISS NLVER.A JOHNSON 

and more library equipment will be Florence Lininger Ha er, aug er 
supported by the Parent-Teachers' of Mr. Lininger, now living in Holly- years ago for people seemed. to have contest which will be held in the city 

wood, California, is quite inter ested lost interest. I think that the auto- auditorium of Council Bluffs, April 
Miss Elvera Johnson., expression Association, it was decided at their 

l'n the club. mobile has taken most everyone to 4, will be recognized by the national 
teacher, is in complete charge of the last meeting, ~Iarch 15, in Central 's 

sending seventeen contestants who "She Tiut the Lininger Art Gal- places they would never have thought band contest and will be allowed to 
declamatory contest at Central this auditorium. The meeting was opened ~ 

it is hoped, will "bring home the I t th . l 's disposal She of going to, say thirty years ago." go to the national contest. The high 
year. During the coming week she with a pi,ano solo by Ruth Slama, a ery a e gu . 

bacon," and place Central's name would serve r efr eshments or they Mrs. Lininger who is now eighty- schools competing this year are Sioux 
will have the pr oblem of selecting former Central graduate, fo llowed. by seven years of age still lives at the City, Iowa; Omaha Central, Omaha 

among the aspirants for the State the people who will r epresent Cen- a vocal solo by Annunciata Garrotto, wou ld all make candy together, then 'rech, Fremont, NebraSka; and Coun-
Championship Title. 'have their meetings. Such pleasant big home at eighteenth and Daven- cil Bluffs. Council Bluffs is present-

'iral in the district contest. Miss accompanied by Nancy Catania, at 
'I'hose who are entered in type- f the gallery made port where · the gallery is located , 

Johnson came to Central from Lin- the piano. surroundings 0 
ing a lovin g cup to the winner which 
must be won three times befor e 'any 
school may keep it permanently. 

writing are in the Champion Class I l'deal club rooms for such an organ- though now closed to the public. , . ' co n last September. Mr. Masters, Mr. McMillan, Mr. 
Richard Cole, Edward Albert, Alice. 

Bondesson; in the Junior Class, 

;\1 ildred Bobbitt, Wilma Bradley, 
Gordon ~arman; in the Novice 
Class, Phyllis R eiff, Max Rosenblatt, 
and Art Goldstein. Ernesti~e Dun
away, Edward Albert, and Frances 
Whitn ey are entered for shorthand. 
The spelling entrants are Olive 
Williams, Harry Goldman, and Ber
nice W elch, while Claude Mason, 
Lennea Sterner, and Irene R eader 
will represent Central in penmanship. 

Former Managers 
Visit New Cafeteria 

W. c. T. U. Women Operate 
Old Building In What Is 

Now the Coul't 

COMBINED GIRLS' 
BAND WILL- PLAY 

'Central-Tech Bands Unite to 
Perform 'at School 

Exhibition 

JOIN HUNDRED PIECES 

The Central and Tech Girls ' Band 

Gulgard , Miss Towne, Miss Williams, 

Miss Dumont, Mrs. Pitts, members of 

the faculty, put the needs of Central 

before the association. Dr. J ennie 

Calfas, m ember of the Board of Edu

cation, spoke. 
Central's Many Needs 

Mr. McMillan told of the necessity 
of a larger gyJ;Ilnasium, of . how the 
boys must play in a room which has 
been used a s a class room during the 
day. All boys do not get physical 
trainin g because of the lack of suffi
cient room and equipment. The n eed 
of locker rooms is preSSing. 

have been asked by Mr. Beveridge, 
Th e inadequacies of the auditorium 

superintendent of city schools, to were fo rcibly brought out by Miss 
perform at the school exhibition Williams, who stressed the n eed of 
which will be held on the eighth floor dressing rooms and a curtain loft. 

of the Brandeis stores the week of Promises Pianos 

May 19. Every phase and kind of Dr. CaUas stated that the Board of 
Education would under no circum

school work and activity of both stances, cons ider building a gym and 

ization. " 
George W. Lininger, who died in 

Omaha Jllne 8, 1907, was the found
er and owner of what )became known 
as the Lininger Art Gallery which 
was perhaps the most noted in the 
west and among the most famous in 
-the country. It was thrown open to 
the public two times a week usually, 
'and many visitors and Omahans, 
themselves visited. it · yearly. H e 
lived in Council Bluffs when he came 
to th e west, but moved to the little 
village that w'as then Omaha in 
1 874. H e went into the implement 

Second M.ovie is 
A Great Success 

SECOND LEAGUE 
DEBATE TONIGHT 

Central Takes Affirmative 
For Last Time Against 

Plattsmouth 

WILL AVENGE DEFEAT 

A State League debate, the second 

of the series of district championship 

debates in which Central will take 

part, will be h eld with Plattsmouth 
in th e Central auditorium tonight at 
7: 45 . Central will take the a ffirma
tive and Plattsmouth the negative of 
the question: "Resolved, That Im

, Last year in the tria ngula r contest 
between Council Bluffs and Central, 
Council Bluffs was the winner. Lin
coln cannot compete this year be
cause of her h eavy schedule. 

The judge is Pat Conway of Cor
nell, a noted band leader. 

Accelerating Pupils 
Disapproved-Unwise 

Mr, Masters States Such 
Students Lose Social 

Lif e of School 

" No, I am not in favor of accel-
el'ating stud ents through school," 
said Principal J . G. Masters last Fri
day afternoon when asked about an 

migration Should Be Further Re- article that appear ed in a daily 
stricted." paper, stating that principals "op-

Did you ever know that Central 's grade and high schools will be r ep- auditorium at present, but t hat she 

Marie Uhlig, Virginia Worst 
and Marjorie Jones Give 

Fine Program Little Iinowu of Plattsmouth pose 'too young' pupils in high 
large efficient cafeteria was once r esented in the exhibition. was sure that it would be possible Mr. Chatelain states 'that not much school." 
run by the Women 's Christian Tem- The band will be composed of to get the pianos. 
perance Union in a little old r ed 

A splendid picture, "The Custard 
Cup," coupled with an excellent pro
gram made the second movie, shown 
Friday night in the auditorium a big 

is known about Plattsmouth this 
year. It has beat en Central in the 
past, and always sends out a strong 
team in whatever work it does. 

We are not opposed to pupils com
in g into high school at an early age 
because we' think they can not carry 
the work, but because we do not 

brick building which stood in what n early a hundred pieces. The girls 
is now the court? expect to wear white uniforms. The Chemistry Classes Yet this is what really happened, Central girls will wear purple ties 

See Scientific Film 
success. Previous to the showing, Central Out to Win think that they get socially what 

and so interested were those same 
w. c. T. U. ladies that several of 
them visite'd the cafeteria last Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday and 
had lunch there. They were attend-

and th e Tech girls, maroon. 

."The work is flourishing," said 

Mrs. Noah, the direc tor, "and I am 

delighted with the talent and spirit 

Marie Uhlig, Vii'ginia Worst and " Plattsmouth defeat ed us two they should. The younger student 
Mftrjorie Jones entertained with years ago and so this year we're out is respected in the classroom, but 

when the students come to choose piano solos, a r eadin g and songs. to avenge it," said David Sher, one 

ing the W. C. T. U. convention which of co-ope ration which I have found 

"Beyond the Microscope" 
Shown in Auditorium 

Today 

A good crowd attended, and thor
oughly enjoyed the picture, which 
was run off smoothly. These shows 

of the prospective debaters . "This is executives and responsible officials, 
the last time Central has the affirma- they naturally choose the older 
tive and so you watch us beat them." s tudents. We have kept r ecords of 

was h eld at The First Methodist among the girls." are fast becoming popular. the accelerated stu dents and we find 
Church. 

Though they came back to a much 
different place they were greeted by 
at least one familiar face, that of 
Mrs. Margaret Cosgrove, who is coolt 
for the cafet eria and serves the m eat 
at the steam table as you daily pass 
by. Mrs. Cosgrove. worked in the 
cafeteria when it was run by the 
W. C. T. U. and also afterwards 
when it was turned over to the 
Board of Education. 

Freshmen! Come to the first 
meetin g of your class tomorrow 
mOI'ning in the high school audi
t orium. Find the purpose ther e. 
Sophomores ! Meet in 235 at the 
same time. Juniors in 325. 

CALENDAR 
Tuesday, ~arch 25-

Central debates Plattsmouth 
in Central High School audi
torium at 7:45. Film for 
Chemistry students in the 
auditorium at 2: 45. Eight 
o'clock and first hour exami
nation s . 
Wednesday, March 26-

Volleyball practice in 425 at 
2: 45. Second and third hour 
examinations . 
Thur day, March 27-

Girls' Student Club cabine t 
meeting. Fourth and fifth 
hour examinations. 
Fl'iday, March 28-

Junior and Senior Hi Y 
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. at 
6:00. Joint m eeting of the 
Engineering Society and the 
Mathematic Society in the 
auditorium at 3: 00 . Sixth and 
seventh hour examinations. 
Monday, March 31-

Meeting for girls' coaches 
for grade schools in 425 at 
3: 00. 

The band expects to give a con- " Beyond the Miscroscope," a sci- . Jack K erschner, at the piano, was 

Many Works Crowd 
Into Project Room 

that their class work is above the 
average, but they are not in the: 
activities nor do they enjoy the. 
social privileges that the older stu
dent does." 

eert before the close of the school entific film, will be shown in Cen- at his bes t. The n ext show will 
tral 's auditorium immediately after probably be given April 4. 

year. 

College Education 
is Contest Prize 

All Expenses for Four Years 
Any School in Country, 

Firestone Offer 

The High School Firestone 

Scholarship for four years at - any 

university or college in the United 

States including board, room, tuition, 

books, and any other fees, will go to 
th,e high school student who can 

write the bes t seven-hundred word 

school to Dr. Senter's chemistry 
classes and their friends. 

The film shows the decomposition 
of water into two gases, ,hydrogen 
and oxygen , and how the gases burn 
and assist combustion. It demon
strates th e production of water by 
the explosion of the two· gases, and 
the effect of applying heat. It ex
plains the behavior of the molecules 
when they freeze and when snow-
flak es are formed. 

SENIOR GLEE CLUB 
BOYS HOLD ELECTION 

Winners in School' ( r.;; 
Contest Selected 

Four Successful Candidates 
Enter District Contest 

April 17 

The final declamatory contest to 

English and Science People 
Conti-ibute-Visitors 

Are Welcomed 

"No, I do not think a pupil who 
has rush ed through grade school 
does get as much out of high school 
as he might," said one of the stu-

. dents who had skipped many grades 
Over looking a deep moat, with in g ram mar school. "I think I should 

high turrets and raised drawbridge, have got even more out of my high 
stands . an old medieval castle now school life if I had taken more time 
the property of Central High School. in the grades." 
The old castle made' by R eginald 

choose the school winners who will Sires 9B stands in a corner of the ENGINEERING SOCIETY 
r epresent Central High in the dis- Project Room 1 30. This is but one SPONSORS SPEAKER 
trict to be h eld April 17 at Tech- of th e many proj ects which are be- I 
nical High SchOOl, are taking place ing completed durin g this week . Mr. Charles Steinbaugh, well-
Monday, W ednesday, and Friday of English vm Draw Plans know architect, whose son is a stu-

An election of this semester's this week. Members of Miss H . Clarke's En- dent a t Central, will give an address, 
Senior Glee Club officers was held in Centr,al will be represented in glish VIII classes are making many illustrated by slides, on "Styles of: 
the auditorium W ednesday and each of the four divisions; drama, inter esting plans of noted buildings. Arch itecture" in the school audi-

essay on "The R elation of Improved Thursday of last week. Russell comedy, ext empore speaking, and Stanley Swanson is making the plan 
t torium Friday, March 28, at 3: 00 p_ 

Highways to Home-Life. " Contes - Suhr was elected president, H erbert oratory. The winners in the 'dis- of W estminster Abbey, Jack Ker-
m. He is sponsored by the Engin-

ants should see Miss Stegn er at once W es terfield, vice-pr esident, and Jack trict contest will contend for state schner the plan of the Tower of eering Society. The Household Art. 
for the rules governing the contest, K erschner, secretary-treasurer. honors later in April. London, and B ernard Meiches the VIII Classes and the Mathematics 

t b . b M y 12 ground plans of all the Shakespear- Socl'ety have been invI't ed to 
as all essays mus e III Y a , ian Theat ers. H erbert Gerland is attend. 
1924. 

SPONSORS ENTERTAIN 
SENIOR HOME ROOM 

"Central High School is rated as 

the best high school in Nebraska, 
and among the first five ill the coun
try," said Mr. E. E. McMillan in his 
talk to the seniors in senior home 
room last Friday morning. Miss 
Towne pleased the s tudents very 
much in her short extemporaneous 
speech on the senior class of '24. Mr. 
Hill, who also gave an extemporane
ous talk, proved that "brevity is the 
source of wit" and sent the dignified 
students into gales of laughter with 
his enacting of a three act "tragedy" 
and his short poem. 

• 

Do You Know 
I - That 3500 t o 4000 lunch 

checks are sold daily. 
2-That an average of 95 are 

absent from school in on~ day. 
3- That 300 to 450 books are 

taken from the library from 9: 00 
o'clock A. M. to 4:00 o'clock P . M .. 

4- That 350 bottles of millt , 500 
sandwiches, 125 pounds of m eat, 5 
bushels of potatoes, 11 cakes, 19 
gallons of ice cream, and 150 dishes 
of pudding are consumed by husky 
Centralites in the space of one day. 

5-That 1 80 to 200 pads of paper 
are sold daily in the book room, and 
that at the first of the term up to 
600 pads are sold in a single day. 

6-That 1400 to 1500 eat in the 
cafeteria daily. 

7- That circulation in the library 
has gone frOID; 3800 in September to 
6500 in F ebruary. 

8-That 50 to 60 locker keys are 
lost a week. 

9-That more than twice as many 
boys are tardy to school as girls. 

10- That 50 to 60 pupils are ex
cused by the nurse for illness daily. 

ll-That janitors collect from 
$10 to $15 a month for opening 
lockers a 5 cents each, which is 
used for the Scholarship Fund. 

12-That 8 to 10 t ext books are 
lost by students daily. 

finishing the history and develop
ment of the Astralobe with illus
tration. 

\Vorking ]\[odels Made 
A working model of the first tel

egraph by Merl e Wissler, of an early 
steam engine by Otto Saar, of a radio 
by Dewar Victor, and of a mail plane 
by Arnold Cissler , all to illustrate 
the progress of inventions after the 
industrial r evolution, h ave been made 
by these boys who are members of 
Miss G. Clarke's English VI classes. 

Numerous Other Projects 
Among numerous other projects 

that crowd the already over-filled 
cases is a working model of the 
French Guillotine made by Margaret 
Bailey, Dorothy Coolley, and Dor
othy Horn. William Ronin is mak

(Continued on Page Three) 

ATTENTION! 
Mid-term cards come out 

soon. Final cards are not so 
very far distant! Do you know 
when your teacher's birthday 
is? H ere are a few dates 
which might be encircled on 
your calendars. 

Read, then Act! 
Bh·thdays in Mru'ch-

Miss Dudley, Miss B. Fry, 
Mrs. McManus, Miss B. Von 
Mansfelde. 
Apl'il-

Miss H. Clarke, Miss Stringer, 
Mrs. Sunderland, Miss Taylor, 
Miss Waters, Miss Kelley. 
June-

Miss Spaulding. 
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Never say die , boys-Only t en 
more days and th en ya can sleep till 
ten in the morning. 

Frat pin, frat pin, 
Come back to me. 

Got a new jane now, 
That . wants 'ya, ya see. 

ADVICE TO GIRLS 

TESTS ARE PESTS 

Helen Krui, Hazel Neilson, Alice Bondesson, Frances. Nicklen, Alberta Elsasser, (The following are. rules by which 
Isabel Graetz, VirlPrua Powell. one may become popular, also hints 
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of good etiquette.) 
At a party girls should always 

dance the greater number of dances 
with one and anotuer. It looks nice, 
makes for the success of the party, 
and the fellows ',are glad to sea 
such 'a union between the sarcastio 
sex. 

~ever be a wall-flower, it ain't 
done-and then too there never was 
a wall-flower that couldn't be trans
planted. 

After each dance t ell the boy that 
if you can possibly find an opening 
you will give him another dance. He ALUMNI EXCHANGES 

===============================- will probably swoon with delight. 

E ntered .. oec:ond c:l ..... matter, November. 1915. at the post office of Omaha. Nebr.aska UDder tho 
A.CIt of M .. eh 8, 1879. 

A ..... ptanC8 for maHin, at special rate gf posta,e provided for in Section 1108. Act of Ootober 8. 
1117. autlooriHd November 16, 1918. ' 

ABUSE OF A PRIVILEGE 

When walking in the halls-walk Hegina McAnany '21 recently dis-
from three to t en abreast. (It is tinguished herself as an artist by 
just human to travel in bunches)- having printed on the cover of "How 
even the monKeys of Afr\ca travel One Summer Changed the Course of 
well about three to ten in a group. My Life," a small book published by 

Never take more than seven frat the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts, 
pins-besides taking unfair ad- a r eproduction of one of her own 

. vantage you might be classed as a paintings. J ean Borglum claims to be Cen-

Boulder (Colo.) Prep School won 
the High School Basketball Cham
pionship for the first time in ten 
years, when they defeated the Vik
ings of North Denver Nigh recently. 
-Prep Owl. 

Central has always been recognized as a school whose repu- defrauder of suckers. 
An "Honesty Campaign, " con

tral's jack champion. Anyone de- ducted by the Student Council, has 
siring to qapture, the coveted title been inaugerated at West High tation and standards are of the highest. It then seems entirely 

unfitting with the school's high position that some students will 
misuse and directly violate a rule of the school. When pupils are 

Always carry a long hat pin for 
protection (Where?-well that is a 
question.) But girls we just must 

Agnes Dunaway '23 was one of may see J ean and arrange . for a School of Des MOines, (Ia.) A com-' 

absent, they are expected to bring a note from home, stating the stick together! ! 
cause. ' It is required that these notes bear the signature of a 

the eight freshmen elected to the game. 
staff of the DailY Maroon of the 
University of Chicago. She is also 
among the three altos in the college 
choir. Agnes was on the .Register 
and O-Book staffs, and in the Senior 
Glee Club while she was in Central. 

L emist Nelson has decided that 

mittee is preparing an honesty creed 
for the school.-West High Tatler. 

parent or lawful guardian. Credit to make up work is then given. 
One Central girl has consented to Only recently, some pupils obtained signed excuses to go to 

the tournament at Lincoln. During the specified absence, these donate her life for humanity-she'S 
students were enj oying themselves in OMAHA. Again, some going to run a pop stand in the 
have had their parents knowingly sign excuses of sickness which desert to save the lives of lost, 
are used as an excuse for a day's pleasur.e out of school. parched shieks. 

the life of a stage-hand is far from Fort Collins, (Col.) high school 
unbearable, especially when Bernice has been granted a charter to be
is around. come a branch of the National Hon-

Ralph Barris still thinks he is 

Verona DeVore '23 was one of thE! Dick Fenton. H e has habitual spells 
in which h e raves madly around for 

prize winners at the annual lunch eon 

or SocietY.-Spilled Ink. 

Three guesses-who is she? "the spring." 
of the Order of Golden Fleece, a 

Perhaps the parents are ignorant of the rules and regulations 
in Central governing absence. Surely such violations are unfair to 
the other students, as well as a mark against the fair name of 
Central. If the many privileges we enjoy are to be abused, they I 'society of titian haired co-eds at the 

'University of Nebraska. Verona was "Polly" Rhoden doesn' t seem able 
will probably be curtailed. "I wanta - ah let me drive," said she. 

sal'd picked as having the "most devilish to decide which, although they are 

The Annual Roosevelt Revue will 
be presented by the Boy's and Girl's 
Clubs of Roosevelt High School, 
March 14. The Revue is similar to 
the Road Show.-Roosevelt News 
(Seattle Wash.) 

CENTRAL'S PLUNGERS 

During the last year a new form of athletics has taken its 
place in Central. Though as yet very new, swimming is coming to 
the fore, and holds promise of becoming a vital activity in the 
school. Making its initial "bow" before the high school about a 
year ago, Central's plungers have proved their mettle as champion 
performers. 

In the short period of the swimming team's existence, they 
have already captured many laurels, for a splendid trophy rests 
in the trophy case, a recent addition to the collection. It is a 
tribute to our aquatic stars' ability. 

It is with real interest that Central watches her plungers. 
They are winning laurels for their school and sustaining past 
glories of Central. 

"IF" FOR STUDENTS 
(Apologies to Kipling) 

If you can learn your lessons without cramming, 
And yet not have to borrow any work; 
If you can make good grades and yet be cheery 
And other outside duties yet not shirk; 
If you do know the value of school spirit 
And back your school with all your loyalty, 
If you can tackle hard tasks, yet keep smiling, 
And not be subject to despondency; 
If you are popular with all the students, 
Yet equally well liked by teachers, too, 
Can always be depended on for service, 
Yet of activities have not a few; 
If you 'possess a democratic bearing 
And have a pleasant word and smile for all 
Hold offices without becoming snobbish, 
And ever helpful when there comes a call. 
If you possess both character and honor, 
Initiative to do the thing that's right-

, Yet have a plenteous supply of humor, 
And of more graceful duties lose not sight; 
If you're as good a loser as a winner, 
Can prove yourself a Centralite all thru, . 
Then you're my ideal of a high school student, 
A Central booster-one who is true-blue. 

SPRING IS HERE 

"All right-be careful tho,;' blondes. 
h e. eyes." 

But she mistook the gas for the 
brake, 

And drove-by gum-tliru Carter 
lake. 

Stewart Edgerly '21, a junior at 
'Dartmouth , is the assistant manager 
'of the Dartmouth Road Show. 
Stewart was a major in the r egi-

The orchestra of Lewis and Clark 
Last W ednesday after school Hugh high school has grown from a m em

Smith saw "something" on the roof. bership of six to its present size of 
Don't you think it :was selfish, Hugh, fifty-three members.-Lewis and 
to have kept it all to yourself? Clark Journal (Spokane, Wash.) 

Which l!:oes to show how little ment, president of the Hi-Y, toast W h b d 
~ eave een won ering if it is 

a w.oman can be depended on. master of the senior banquet, and the latest fad for boys in 333 to 
'president of the C. O. C. and man- wear bracelets. Any way we have 
ager of the Road Show when he at-

CHAFF' 

MR. NO-ITS QUESTION COLUMN t ended Central. been wondering who belongs to that Wanted: A woman to wash, iron 
Dear Mr. No-It: one that Terk has been wearing and milk a cow.-Ex. 

Every time I don't study my 
lesson my teacher calls on me, and An a lumnus from Central now at-

lately. 

Tourist: (Gazing at volcano.) 
when I do study she won' t call on t e nding an out of the city university, Do you play Mah Jongg? "Looks like hell doesn 't it? " 
m e. What should I do? while in town to attend the Road "What's that ?" Native: "My, how these Ameri-

-Vi Olet. Show, paid a tribute to Central and "Oh, that's a game you play with cans have traveled! "-Ex. 
Dear Vi O1et: to Miss Hultman, Biology t eacher. little ivory blocks." 

Your testimony is just an.other. H e said that the r eason he is doing "Oh, yes, I play that. Why don't "How can I avoid falling hair?" 
pillar upholding the famous cause, well in Biology is the splendid train- you say what you mean." 
namely "Why Study?" The only ing h e had from Miss Hultman; 
solution is, don't study at all. Be- that he appreCiated more and more 
sides .being useless, it is destructive what Central has done for him. 
to both books and complexion. 

"SCHOOL SPIRIT" 
DEDICATED TO THE FRESHIES 

Dean: For tomorrow take the 
life of Dr. Johnston. 

Intelligent: How ? 

"Step out of the way."-Ex. 

Pay: "Is she modest?" 
Dick: "Say, she won't even do 

improper fractions ."-:-Ex. 

Mrs. Davies: "Who knows any- Teacher: "Give me an example 
thing about the man who wrote this of unproductive , spending of w ealth." A freshman to the doctor went 

To have his head examined. 
"What is school spirit?" asked a 

passerby: poem?" Student: "A fellow taking his 
Karl : " He was a poet." sister to a show."-Ex. I really shouldn't tell a thing- S- Is for that school for which we 

But this is just what happened- live: 

To see what was in the freshle's 'C- Is foIl that co-operation 
should give. 

we 
dome 

The doctor had to drill-
H e worked away for most a day 

And then he broke-the drill ! 

'iI- Is for the hope of victory and 
success: 

O-Is for that omen of honor and 
manliness: 

The fresh~an has requested that O- Is for that order stUdents should 
his name be withheld. attain: 

L--Is for the love for the school and 
its name. The boy who stood on the burning 

'S-Is for those studies to which we deck, 
To save the queen-of hearts, by we cleave: 

heck. \P-Is fOIl that per cent which we re-

Cards of course! 

ceive: 
I-Is for independent action, a 

student's vow: 
'R- Is for those rivals over which we 

The latest definition of a fresh- plow: 
man-A freshman is one who, after I - Is for intimacy of pupil to his 
getting his hair cut, or bobbed, as master: 
the case may be, ' sits and rubs the 'T- Is for the teacher who g ives an. 
back of his neck during study hour. aiding hour: 

~============~====~I 

Why is it that boys 
write all the ads 

• concernIng a store 
for women? 

Everyone of the advertisements submitted to 

Thompson-Belden's by Central high school 

students were written by boys. Isn't it 

strange that they should know more about 

clothes for gil'ls than the girls themselves 
know? 

Spring is almost here. To some people this means a strong 
attack of spring fever, and to most girls it means a new hat. To 
all nature, spring is an aw~kening from a long sleep. Some of 
,us have been asleep all winter-sleeping with regard to studies 
and to school spirit. Why not make it an awakening for . all of 
us, too? An awakening to the higher ideals of work and interest 
in our school. Let's throw aside this feeling of disinterest, and 
interpret spring in its true meaning as a new beginning of all 
nature. S pea kin g of immigration~ 

wouldn't it be awful if Ireland's 
The Seniors graduate on Friday the thirteenth. Some have potato crop should fail again? 

the opinion that this is a sign that they never will get out. 
Others consider it an unusually lucky date. 

'Altogether spells SCHOOL SpmIT 
which we have at Central High. 

Paul Steinberg '24 

Rules of the contest provide that the Central 

high stUdent who submits the ad judged 

best for Thompson-Belden's use in the 0-

Book will receive a cash prize of $25.00. 
The reason so many books seem Bashful-If I am not mistaken, 

it? 

dry is b ecause the reader doesn' t dig which I Imow I am, you are the 
Half of the school term is gone-have you made the best of deep enough to find water. Miss Smith I met in Kalamazoo this 
Make the last half count. summer. 

Well-now for some sleep-Ull She-No, iYOU are mistaken, you 
the gum drops. you are not mistaken. I am Miss 

-VERNE. StrJ.ith. 

gllompson·Be·1ens 
Have you started your spring locker cleaning yet? 
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GEORGE BEAL IS 
MADE MANAGER 

OF SENIOR PLAY 
Has Had Experience in Cos
tume Work-Also Expres

sion Department 

CHOSEN YESTERDAY 

"O-Book" Circulation Man
ager,. on Student Con

trol, Fine Student 

George Beal was elected manager 
of the senior class play by the senior 
class yesterday morning in senior 
home room. 

Is Experienced Man 

MARCEL DUPRE, GREAT IMPROVISOR, 
THINKS THIS COUNTRY "MAGNIFICENT" 

"Oh, I think the United States Is dark hair, which is sprinkled with 
magnificent!" exclaimed Monsieur 

Marcel Dupre when interviewed Sat

urday night by a Weekly Register 

gray, is worn straight back in mod
ern fashion, though, of course, it is 
not greased. He wore an immaculate 
white vest with his perfect fitting 

reporter. evening suit. Mr. Dupre speaks 
"I have been touring in this coun- with a French accent which only adds 

try since last September, and ~ am to his charm. 
leaving for my home the first of Mr. Dupre is known as the great
ApriL EveryWhere have I found the- est improvisor since the time of Bach 
enthusiastic aUdiences." and Mendelssohn. ' When he finishes 

Mr. Dupre has a most charming his tour he will have given 110 con
personality. He is a tall, well-built certs in the United States since Sep
man, whose large, twinkling dark tember. He is the organist of Notre 
eyes make you his friend at once. His Dame in Paris. 

'CHART ON 'ANCESTRY 
PREPARED BY CLASS 

Discover Many Startling 
Facts About Family 

Immigration 

Tracing their family trees through 

QUEER DRESS SEEN IN 
HALLS-INITIATION 

Formal Recognition Given 
at Home of El'nestine 

Dunaway 

Did you notice a large number of 

CENTRAL TEAM 
HAS EVEN BREAK 

ON DEBATE TRIP 
Defeat Geneva and Lose to 

Beatrice Each by 2 
to 1 Decisions 

TAKE NEGATIVE SIDE 

Have Many Expel'iences
Miss Trains, Drive in 

Heavy Snow 

George has been in the expression 
department for two years and is 
thoroughly acquainted with his new 
duties. He was costume master for 
the opera, "The Bohemian Girl," 
given recently by the Senior Glee. 
Clubs, as well as for the operetta 
given last year. 

Central won the debate at Geneva, 
Monday, March 17, by a 2 to 1 deci
sion and lost the one Tuesday to 
Beatrice by a 2 to 1 count. Central 
took the negative in both debates on 
the question: "Resolved, That· Immi
gration Should Be Further Restrict
ed." Cehtral's debaters were Sam' 
Minkin, Gerald Vasak and David 
Sher. The alternates were David 

the ,fourth generation was the assign- very shy, conservative m embers of Fellman and H enry DeLong. 
ment of Miss Spaulding's sixth hour the stronger sex blossoming out with Geneva Consistent Winner 

Has l\fade Good Record 
modern problems class which meets bright blue shirts, brilliant ties, 

in room 239. white sox, and hair parted in the 
Circulation Manager of the "0':

Book, a student control member, 
and at the same time a five "A" 
student is George's record. 

The class discovered that thirteen middle a la cake-eater style? Did 

"ART IS A GIFT," SAYS 
NOTED RUTH DRAPER 

Performs at Brandeis The
atre Without Aid of 

Properties 

"Art is a gift,' '' exclaimed Miss 
Ruth Draper, as she rested in her 
room at the Hotel Fontenelle, the 
morning of her arrival in Omaha. 
"Yes," she continued, as she delight
fully ignored her R's, "I never work. 
It just comes naturally." A little 
case about the size of a pocketbOok, 
and a large striped woolen shawl lay 
on tbe foot of the bed. "Tbose are 
all I use in my performances," sbe 
said with a smile. 

Miss Draper is a wonderful drama
tist. She has attended public school 
only one year, and then when she 
was only ten. Miss Draper is a 
daughter of Dr. Draper, the world
famous physician, who died about 20 
years ago. She is a grand-daughter 
of Mr. Dana, who was head of the 
old "New York Sun." 

Miss Draper 'is a small, slight 
woman of a dark type, with brown 
eyes and black hair. She had a box 
of letters and papers before her; at 
one side lay an unfinished green tie 
which she had been knitting. 

Miss Draper's performances were 
given at the Brandeis Theater. They 
were: "A Scotch Immigrant at Ellis 
Island;" "A Southern Girl at a 
Dance;" "At a Children's Party;" 
"A Quiet Morning in Bed;" "At a 
French Modiste;" "At the Switch
board," and "Bought and Sold Cul-
ture." 

By the average 'of ~rades for the 
first semester, it appears that C is 
the grade most frequently received. 
33 .3 per cent of the marks were C's. 
The next highest average was B, 
making 32.44 per cent. 14.06 per 
cent of the grades ' were D's, and 
19.18 per cent received A's. 

He: How do you like Shakes-
peare? 

She: Oh, all right, but he seems 
to use such dreadfully worn out 
phases, as "All the world's a stage," 
and "Alas, poor Yorick." 

members were born of native born 
parents, four did not have one 
grandparent coming from European 
country, and one, Marjorie Moore, 
did not even have a great-grand-
parent coming from a European 
country. 

The chart on foreign born in the 
class showed a follows: Foreign 
born studellts, 1; foreign born par
ents, 8; .foreign born grand parents, 
38; and foreign born great-grand
parents 102. The class represented 
22 states, Nebraska having the ma-
jority with 14 representatives. 

GIRLS ARRANGE MUSIC 
FOR ROAD SHOW ACT 

Elizabeth Paffenrath and 
Jean Borglum Prepare 

Own Number 

"'Lolita' was originally written 
for only one piano, but Jean Borglum 
and I arranged it for two," said Eliz
abeth Paffenrath, Friday, in speaking 
of Chaminade's "Spanish Dance," 
which she and Jean played on two 
pianos at the Road Show, March 14. 
and 15 . 

"As w e liked 'Lolita' so well, and 
as we both already knew it, we chose 
to play it rather than some other 
piece, and arranged it as we wanted 
it," Jean explained. 

Elizabeth and J ean are both pupils 
of August M. Borglum, who is con
sidered one of Omaha'S best music 
teachers. 

DR,' SMITH LECTURES 
STUDENT CLUB GIRLS 

Dr. Frank G. Smith, who is giving 
a series of interesting lectures to the 
Student Club's Bible classes, spoke 
last Monday on "The World's Great
est Personality in the History of Re
ligious Faith." His subject next 
Monday will be "The World's Best 
Story of Religious Faith." 

The Freshman Club voted to have 
the Bible classes instead of their reg
ular meetings and have pledged their 
good attendance. 

------
She (making conversation): Dad 

.bought a Rubens when we were in 
Europe last year. 

He (interested at last): Really! 
How charming! What horse power? 

Attention Stuf:lents! 
We are not what you might call fat

though we are always trying to reduce. 

We Need Your Help 

in reducing our load of Pies, Cakes, Sand

wiches and Salads. So if you don't come 

in often we will both suffer. 

you notice how many girls, whose 
custom it had been to wear their 
hair in pretty little ringlets, let it 
hang like sticks; and the girls who 
preferred the straight style changed 
to the frizzled fashion? The Glee 
Clubs were having initiation in-
to the deep realms of their musical 
order. A big initiation party was 
held last Saturday night at the home 
of Ernestine Dunaway, and now the 
new song birds may consider them
selves officially recognized. 

MANY WORKS CRo.WD 
INTO. PROJECT ROOM 

(Continued from ~age One) 
ing a series of water-color drawings 

showing the inSignia of the Prime 

Minister at different periods of 

English history. A model of the 

Parliamentary Mace one half the 
size of the real one has been made 
by Donald Nelson. John Goodell, 
a member of Miss Lane's Elementary 
Science Class, has made a clay model 
of a prehistoric animal, the Spoon
billed Dinosaur. 

Hold Open House 
The Project Room is open on Wed

nesday and Friday afternoons to any 
students who wish to see these pro
jects. Beulah Singers, chairman of 
the Student Committee, is in charge' 
on these afternoons to explain the 
projects and show them to visitors. 

CENTRAL STUDENTS 
SHUT IN "BULL PEN" 

Shut in the "bull pen" with a 
criminal! The door locked and no 
avenue of escape open to the unlucky 
intruders. . Miss Spaulding and the 
Central students began wildly to seek 
a means of escape. Finally their ter
rified cries were heard and a big 
policeman came to their rescue. 

They were only visiting the city 
jail where an ambitious reporter 
staged the tragedy to get a story for 
his paper. 

J. L. Jacobson Co. 
Makers of Gold and Platinum 

Jewelry 
J ewelry and Watch Repairing 

Official Jewelers 
Central High School 

Get Your '24 or '25 
Class Pin Now 

636 World Herald Building 

Crowns Every Graduate of the 
Amertcan Colle.. of Busln ••• 
1912 Famam SI. 2nd "oor Tel. AT 777. 

Sport Goodl and Atlaletic Supplies 
You will be pleased with our 

spring showing of Baseball Gloves 
and Mitts. We alwaysihave the 
latest models. 
Walter G. Clark Company 

Ralph Russell, P;es. 
1408 H_y St. 

Krage's Standard 
Shoe Repairing 

1619 Farnam St. 
Down Stairs. 

The team at Geneva was a hard 
one to defeat. They have won seven 
out of eight debates, Lincoln ana 
Beatrice being two of their victims. 

The judges were Brown of Crete, 
state district judge; Hamilton and 
Corbet, local attorneys. 

Beatrice Ve('Y Strong Team 
"The Beatrice team was stronger 

than the dope inclined us to believe," 
said Mr. Chatelain. "Our team was 
not going right; yet the debate was 
close. There was a large, enthusi
astic crowd at Beatrice and the only 
alibi I have is that we arrived late 
and had to start the debate immedi
ately, so the team had no time to 
rest." 

The judges at Beatrice were Pro
fessor Bengston, Professor Ayes
worth and Professor McNeil, all of 
the University of Nebraska. 

Various Experiences on Trip 
According to Mr. Chatelain, the 

trip was very interesting and excit
ing. They missed trains all around, 
had to ride ten miles in the snow in 
a flivver, and fought against time. 
Mr. Chatelain also said that the trip 
was profitable from the standpOint of 
gaining the kind of experience Cen

·tral needs when meeting Tech ana 
. Lincoln. 

John Waterma'n, June Senior, is 
the only contestant to be entered 
from Central in the Chemical Essay 
Contest. 

Judge : "What's your occupa-
tion?" 

P~t: "I'm a sailor." 
Jud ge: "You don't look like a 

sailor. I don't believe you were 
ever on a boat." 

Pat: "Faith, and do you think I 
came from Ireland on a hack?"
Ex. 

CONEY ISL~NDS, 5c 

DINNERS AND SHORT 

ORDERS, 30c and 35c 

The Best Chile in Town at 

24TH AND FARNAM STS. 

,Motocycles - Bicycles 

INDIAN 
TRICYCLES, SCOOTERS 

WAGONS, ETC. 
"Everything That Rolls But 

. Bones" 

Omaha Bicycle Co. 
Sam, "The Indian Man," Owner 

16TH AND CmCAGO STS. 
Same Pla.ce Your Daddy Bought 

His Bike. 
Call for Catalogues. 

'.6A6£6£6.6~ 
Your best for every dally use-

ITEN'S FAIRY CRACKERS 
A Whent Food Full of Fine Flnvor 

Ask your grocer for ITEN ORACKERS 
by na.me ,always. Get the genuIne and 

be satisfied all ways! NI7 

OSTEOPATHY 
DR.FLORENCE MOUNT 

Kirksville Graduate 
644 World Herald Bldg. 

Tel. Atlantic 5236 

George Cocas 
Barber Shop 

308 So, 24th St. 

ctt-fS 
f&/JtiJliiter.s (Jnd Adverlisers 
ME £MGRAVIWG CO, 

lriJ!:a, Farnall! Sis. Plllmp ATltmticlOOO 
'-----OMAHA 

CENTRAL'S BOOSTING UNITS 
Fl'ench Club 

Madame de Toqueville, sponsor of 
the French Club, talked on "My First 
Experience in America," before the 
French Club iast Tuesday in Room 
215. 

Madame told of the many adven
tures that she and her daughter ex
perienced on their intial trip to this . 
country. She also related interest
ing incidents which happened to her 
when living in France. 

Keen Key Klickers 
The Keen Key Kickers met at 

the Rhinehart-Marsden Studio Tues
day, March 18, to have their picture 
taken for the "O"-Book instead of 
holding their regular meeting. 

Those who have received awards 
in Typewriting so far this semester 
are Lillian Miller, 4; Maurice Miller, 
3; Elaine Clary, 1; Constance Hem
ingway, 1; Vivian Tizard, 1; Lois 
Sweet, 1; Frances Jacobsen, 1; Olive 
'Williams, 1; Art Goldstein, 1; Jack 
Kerschner, 2; Max Rosenblatt, 1; 
Joe Comine, 1; Helena Bonorden, 
2; Alice Bondesson, 3; Edward Al
bert, 1; Helen Johnson, 1; Stella 
Pflug, 1; Lois Scott, 1; Frances 
Whitney, 1; Letha Gant, 1; Ruth 
Carr, 1; James Leary, 2; Richard 
Cole, 3; Janice Kirkpatrick, 2; 
Pauline Nogg, 1; Madeline Berg, 3; 
Ethel Greenberg, 3; Beulah Ander
son, 1; Ruth Murphy, 1; Isadore 
Schreihman, 1; Wilma Bradley, 3; 
George Beal, 2; Marie G.ettman, 3; 
BeRsie Lipp, 1; Mildred Kugel, 1; 
Kenn eth Mallette, 1. 

Sketching Club 

Student Club 
A recognition candle service for 

the new Student Club girls was held 

last Thursday afternoon at the Y. 

W. C. A. club rooms. The cere
mony, always beautiful and impres
sive to the old members. was equally 
so to the new members who saw it 
for tbe first time. 

The service initiates tbe girls in
to the Student Club and the ideals 
of the club which every girl strives 
o attain. 

Lininger Travel Club 
An interesting program was given 

at the last meeting of the Liningel' 
Travel Club held Wednesday, March 
'19, in room 235. The Program 
Committee apPOinted for the next 
meeting was Ruth Romstedt, Helen 
Smith, and Florence Multl.nger. 

Initiation of new members of the 
club was held Saturday, March 22 , 
at the home of Betty Morphew. 

Hi-Y 
Hi-Y members who have not had a 

chance to hear Mr. Lewis, chairman 
of the railroad commission in the 
State of Iowa, will have that oppor
tunity at the last meeting of the year 
n ext Friday night. 

Last Friday night, after Dr. Frank 
G. Smith had delivered one of his 
famous messages, the newly elected 
officers for the coming year w er e in
stalled by Mr. Masters. 

School will open Tuesday morn
ring, September 2, next fall, as an
nounced by Superintendent Bever
idge. 

The Sketching Club is a new So- I 
ciety which is sponsored by the ROAD SHOW PROCEEDS 
Greenwich Villagers. Anyone in-' SUPPORT MANY FUNDS 
t.erested in art may belong. 

The club will meet after spring 
vacation. The members will picnic 
in places where the scenery is beau
tiful and interesting, and sketch 
with charcoal, pencil, crayons, or 
anything else portable. All interest
ed are urged to join, as they will de
rive a great deal of benefit and 
pleasure from the excursions. 

Mathematics Club 
The Mathematics Club, after a 

brief meeting in room 129 Friday, 
March 21, met at the Rhinehart
Marsden Studio and had their picture 
taken for the O-Book. 

INSTRUCTION IN VIOLIN 
Ockello Kempe 

INSTRUCTION IN CELLO 
Jego Oswald 

are now associated with the 

Middleton School of 
Music 

Bessie B. Middleton, Director 
PIANO AND VOICE 

18-19 Baldrige Bik. AT 4145 
Make arrangements NOW for 
Private and Class Lessons. 

E.M. KAHN 
Tencl.cr of 

POPULAR A~TJ) ORCHESTRA 
PIANO PLAYING 

lUlckel Bldg., 15th und Hurney St. 
Phone,,' StudIo, AT 4361; SUDdny, 

AT 4362; ResIdence, AT 3201. 

Van Sant 
School of Business 

Day School for Girls and Women 
Evening Schoolfor Men and Women 

205 South 19th Street 
Tel. Jackson 5890 

Films Delfeloped Freel 
When Order is left for Prints. All 
Films received by 10 a. m . finished 
by 4 p . m. same day. Prints finished 
Black and White. or Glossy. 

WE DO ENLARGING 

lASE STUDIO 213 Neville Block 
16th and Harney 

PLEATI N G--O\'er 6t Ne w 
Mod e ls 

BUTT ONS-- All t he I, al e s t 
Shapes 

HEMSTITCHING !Iud P IC OT 
EDGIN G , EMBROI D E R! NG. 

BEA D I NG , BR AIDING, 
'. SCALLO PING , 

BUTTONHOLES 

:' THE IDEAL BUTTo.N' 
: '. ' &. PLEATING G(j~ ... ' 
:;'300}315 B'rownBldg .. Opp~sit ~ 
'. , ..•. ::. ·Brandeis Stores ." ... 
: .. ;;: re1ephone Jackson 1936 
'~'~:,~. '.' " . 

Now that the Road Show perform
ance are all over, Mr. Gulgard and 
his assistants are busy counting up 
the proceeds. The proceeds from the 
Saturday matinee will be given to the 
school fund, 75 per cent of those 
from the other performances to the 
cadet camp fund; and the other 25 
per cent to the athletic fund. 

REMEMBER 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
That Satisfy 

~TUDIO 
1506 North 24th. Web. 6311 

for 

BETTER 
PICTURES 

We are opening another studio 

at 

2404 FARNAM STREET 
About April 1. 

If it is 
BOX LUNCHES 

You Want 

Call 
Jackson 2579 

Rocho's Box Lunches 

Students 
Wehaveahuae assort
ment of th e finest 
Standard Typewriters 
for rent or sale, on the 
lowest terms ever 
offered. 

Central Typewriter 
Exchange 

Established 1905 
Phone JA..jl20 1912 J'U'DIIII 

"LARGEST, OLDFST 
AND BEST IN THE 

MIDDLE WEST" 
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. PURPLE TANKERS WILL ATIEMPT 
TO KEEP CITY' SWIMMING TITLE 

CENTRAL NOW HAS 
M;AN FOR PLUNGE 

;GYM GIRLS TO COACH 

The gym girls will coach the grade 
school for the city baseball tourna-

The crllck swimming teams of the' ment to oceur sometime in May. They 
four Omaha High Schools will each will also coach for track, it was an
attempt to capture the city swimming nounced at the special meeting of the 
title, which is ' now held by Central, Gym Club in room 425 last Tuesday 
Thursday evening of this week, in evening. Tl;le regular Gym Club 
the annual event at the Technical meetings will be used to 'learn the 
natatorium. ' art of coaching. 

The largest crowd that has ev: r There is to be a city meet for all 
attended a tank meet in Omaha is the grade schools in May, and be
expected", to;';l1tfi'Pte~ntat ... this affair. cause of the lack of physical direc

The p.ur~Ri;~iphiilhers ·.are in top- tors in. ~he grades, ,the gym girls are
, notch ' forrii.';:·:~i.ii.d· ' · onry·:-·a miracle- ·helpini.:\l.Ut. ' Girls .. are . assigned - to 

should preyilJl,t:. ,th~m ftom clinching each , school; some schools need as 
many 'as.iour 'girls. the ci,ty title, . which they have held 

SENIOR GIRLS WIN 
SCHOOL TOURNEY; 
- JUNIORS 'IN FINAL 

Seniors Victors of Post
poned Tournament Played 

Off Last Week 

The seniors won ·the girls basket
ball ~<iurney by a decisive score of 
22 to 10 in the game pl.ayed in room 
425 last Wednesday evening. 

The Juniors put the Sophs out of 
the running Monday by 'defeating 
them 38 to 10. The Seniors played 
a hard game and made the Juniors 
step. The game was very fast and 
well fought. 

TRACK MEN WHO RUN 
lJY THESE TEN RULES 
SlJ.RE TO GET , THERE 

1-Train diU gently three times a 

day, J eating much sweet stu"ff. 

2-Attend a dance the night be

fore a coming meet. 

. 3-Never go to bed before mid

night. 
4-;-Eat a ' plate of ice cream Il- few 

minutes before running your event 
fn the meet. . ' 

5-Go to the Beld with a bar of 
candy in your hand. 

6-'1'0 be a star never start train
Ing when the other men do, but walt 
IJ. few weeks before starting to train. 

The results are as follows: 7-Use your own judgment, that's 
what you have a head for.Never take 

SeniorB-__ ..:. ______ 1 2 3 4 Tot. the advice of the coach. 
EUdora Jones, L __ 2 0 0 0 2 , . 

8-Never run around the field, but Ruth Richardson, f. 2 0 2 ' 2 6 
Victoria Kuncl, g, 6 4 2 2 14 take an easy walk, or. a short cut, 

Alice Wurgler, g, __ O 0 0 0 0 paying 'more attention to the 
for so many years. A new plunger, 
Mooner, has appeared who will at-, 
tempt to capture the distance plunge 
at this met. This has been the Pur
ple team's weak spot for a long time. 
Bill Thomas, Richard Hayden, Bart
lette Quigley, Larkin, Kelley, Cisler, 
Cullop, Mockler, Ramsey, will likely 
be the other Purple tanksters. 

''WE HOPE' TO PUT Maxine Wurgler, g, 0 

CENTRAL ON MAP" 'Ruth Stewart, - g, 0 

o 0 0 Q sp~ctators than to yourself. 
o 0, 0 0 9-Never eat grape nuts without 
__ .:.:... _ pouring hot water' on them. "There'~' 

Eight events are on the program. 

Central'!! hopes for tennis cham
pionship 10Qk good with twenty-five 
men ,turnl,ng out for the first call 'held 
in Room 120 last Tuesday night. 
Albert Finkel, school champ for three 
years, presided at the meeting, ·while 
Mr. Barnhill acted as the sponsor. 

TotaL ___ 10 

Juniors __________ 1 

Lois Reichenberg, f, 0 
L~cille.. Gannon, t, 0 
Marian Gritfin, t, __ 0 
Lila S.h0walter, g, __ O 
-v. D. Tennant, g, _'_0 

"Nebraska is behind the .other Dorothy Manger, g, 0 

TotaL ___ O 
states in high school tennis," said 
Finkel. "We hope to put Central on 
the map in tennis as well as in foot-
h 11 M k t i j t" Sophomore ______ 1 r a . a e enn es a ma or 'spor , 

4 4 4: 2 2 's, ,reason." 
H)-Always have your best girl 

in the stands as this gives you added 2 3 4 Tot. 
012 3 
2 2 0 4 
2 1 0 3 · 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

strength to win. 

FIVE MATCHES ON 
GOLF SCHEDULE 

o 0 0 0 
_ _ _ _ Forty men reported for gol'f last 

4 

2 
o 

2 

4 Tot. 
o 0 

They are as follows: 
50-yard free style. 
100-yard free style, 
220-yards free style. 
100-yard backstroke, 
220-yard breaststroke. 
Plunge for distance. 
Fancy diving. 
200-yard relay. 

was his plea. E .' Andrews, f, ____ O 
I Mr. Barnhill gave the contestants F. McGinty/ f, _____ 6 0 

some ho~s of making the letter in C. Dunaway, f, ____ 2 . 0 

4 

3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

10 . Tuesday night in rQom 129 as 11 re
sult of a call by Mr. Nelson, who is 
to be the sponsor of this sport. Golf 
will soon be a major activity if the 
fellows turn out in future years as 
they did this year. 

o 6 
O' 2 

tennis If they show the athletic board A. Carlson, g, _____ O 00 

th t th t I
}'· Mulfinger, g, __ 0 

a ey can ge some rea compeu-

SNOW DOES NOT 
STOP PRACTICE 

E. Rutter, g, _____ O 
tion in the games from other schools. 

Twikington, f, sub 0 
Even if letters are not awarded, a 
gold cup f,rom the National Lawn 
Tennis Association will be given the 

--- winners of the city tourna·ment. Juniors _________ 1 
"Snow may come and snow may An elimination meet will 'be held D. Manger , g, _____ O 

go, but track practice goes on for- as soon' as the weather permits to D. Tennant, g, ____ O 
ever." This seems to , be ,Coach determine who will represent Central 'L. Reichenberg, f, 2 
Schmidt's motto, as he has been put- in the city 'and tri-state meets, which L. Gannon, ' f, _____ 4 
ting his track prospects through will be held sometime in the spring. M. Griffin ________ 4 
their paces the past week e~'en If the public courts are not available Lila Showalter, g, __ O 
though the snow continues to cover for play, the Field Club wlll be used. 
the ground. Total ____ 10 

o 
o 

o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

3 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 2 

O· 10 

4 T.ot. 
o 0 0 

Five matches, besides a ' school 
. tournament, have been scheduled. 
Fremont and Lincoln w'1Il be the 
outside matches. ' Tech, South and 
Creighton will be the other oppon
ents. The six men who play the 
best game on one course will be the 
choices for , members of 'Cen,tral's 
team. 

Among th'e old faces seen at the 
o O · 0 
024 
2 1 7 meeting were Egan, Johnston, Pol-
9 14 27 lard, and Mailand. Many new men 

presented promises for real success. 
o 0 0 Ce~fral should have a winning team ---o 13 15 38 with 'these men showing an interest 

in the game." 

VICTORIA KUNCL, PRESIQENT' GIR.LS' 
A. 1, MOST ACTIVE ~L ATHLETE 

"VIC" KUNCL 

SIX LEITER MEN -AT 

PLAYED ON TWO 
CHAMP TEAMS 

Intense and varied are the athletic 
activities of Victoria Kuncl '24, presi
dent ~f the girls' Athletle Associa
tion. She has been on t\le basket
ball team three years, being a mem
ber of the senior team which won the 
tournament this year. Baseball is an
other of her activities. She has 
playe,d two years and Intends to play 
again this year. She helped her 
ho,ckey team win the championship 

. last two years. She was in the 
tournament last spring, and 

wlll participate this year. ,Needless 
' to"say, she has won her "0" in ath~ 
leUcs. 

Vic 's interests are not confined ; ,to , 
at)1letlcs, however. She is a member 
of the Student Club, and is on the 0-

, Book staff. She took part in the ,pag
eant. "The Enchanted Year," which 
was presented by the high schools 
last fall: 

It has been said of Vic that "he 

. BASEBALL MEETING plays like a boy. The same fearless
'ness, aggressiveness and ability to do 
her stuff that characterize the gogd 

Central's 1924 baseball season for-, boy athlete are hers. 

mally opened last night at the meet- _ 

ing of 'all basket ball aspirants of the Spring is surely here, for baseball 
school. A large turnout came as a is replacing ba:sketball and volleyball 
result of Zip Hill's call. in the girls' ac\ivities. Practice for 

the girls. begins April 14 and 16, the 
Speeches by letter men, the issuing week after spring vacation, in room 

of b~seball material, and the signi~g 425, when the teams will be organ-
of the persons present were part of ized. 

the program. 
Professor: "As you get your rePractice will begin immediately and' 

if the ' weather does not permit out- port cards you may pass out.! "-Ex. 

door trahiing, 'there will be practice 
of various sorts in the gym. Much 
time has been lost in getting started, 
but it will be made up and Central 
will no doubt be all tuned up for 
their first game. 

A very successful season is looked 
forward to since there a~e six letter 
men back and a wide range of, re
serve material of last year. Some 

The Sign of 
Good 

Candies 

.FELLOWS! 
The north gym has been the scene 

of battle for the past week were 
many aching legs and bodies have 
been working out every day to get in 
condition for the coming season. 
After the calisthenics in the gym, the 
Ulen have been put through a few of 
their pa.:! 6 S in the third floor hall. 
This hall is equ:!l to a go(.d 220-yard 

SPORTORIAL 
Bill R.: "Did you miss any of 

It seems that we just get all our 'those five questions?" 

,new aspirants also are expected to 
"What was the cause of Harrison's come out for practice. 

Look for our trade-mark on 
every box of candy you 
take "her." It will insure 
her 

death ?" 
enthusia.em worked up to the highest Bill J. : "Yes, the first two ana "He was in ill health and died to 

prove it." pitch for something, when we find the last three;"-Ex. 
that rooting for that is passe aner 
so~ething else has bobbed up to 
claim our attention, Our idol, foot-

course and after circling it several ball, was just "going good" when he 
tilI',es, a DIan soon finds out whether was pushed into oblivion by the next 
he is in (:onaition or not. one to claim our favor-basketball. 

COllditioniug work has ' been the and now basketball himself has spent 
pr0~~ rall1 the 'p~~st week with calis- his allotte\l time in the limelight and 
thenics and taking a few laps of the is fast fading into the background as 
hall with the knees lifted high. Four his opponents in the field, Track and 
laps at an easy jog with a good Baseball, wrestle to gain our support 
sprint at the end cap the day's work. in their cause. It is a sure sign of 
Starting and ~orm will likely be spring and changing preferences 
taken up this week. when the fickle young "sport fan" 

Central expects to enter a team in . discards the numerous pictures, and 

the cross-country run to be held be
tween the different high schools of 
the city this spring. Some good ma
terial is .being developed and Cen
tral should cop the honors In this 
meet. 

WHITE VOLLEY GIRLS 
AGAIN BEAT PURPLES 

'J'he, White volleyball team defeat
ed the Purples 21 to 1-7, in ,both 
games played in ·room 425, last Wed
nesday after school. There will be 
one more practice game next Wed
nesday, and then the final game will 
be played April 2. I 

relics of gridiron and basket-tossing 
heroes for new reminders of the 
Olympic track team and Babe Ruth: 
The watchful teacher is .now·likely to 
find the literary tastes of her inatten
tive pupil changed from "Rules in 
Football" to "How to Become a Base~ 
ball Player," by Barney Burch. 

,But, after all, during its span of 
popularity, each one has its loyal sup
porters in the grandstand; so that in 
the end· we must admit that we like 
each sport best while it's here, Then 
let's remember the old ones and wel
come the new by getting out our old 
pep, dusting it off and beginning to 
exercise our power to boost the ones 
who represent us-the team. 

Nurse: "Oh, Doctor, the patient 
English Teacher: "Milton grew just followed your directions." 

blind from burning the midnight Dr. : "Tut, tut, why worry about 
oil." that?" 

Amos: "Yeh, and I suppose we'll Nurse: "Because they blew out 
grow blind from , burning the mid- the .,window and the' patient jumped 
night gas." out after them."-Ex. 

,SAY FELL.OWS! 
Have you noticed those snappy new caps the boys are 
wearing? . ' 
Snappy is right-.:eight-piece top-two-inch visor-but-
ton on top. . 

~0.~ ;'.'; ~~' , -, IT'S THE STUDENT 

:l.~r: ,t~-=- ,:---.. _t 

$2. , $2· 

Omaha Hat Factory 
1321 Douglas. 105 North 16th. 

I 

"The Home of Quality and Style" 

Seniors Turn Tables on 'Pep' Five But 
Are Almost Shutout by Missouri .Valley 

The seniors \'Vere defeated by the 
fast Missouri Valley team Saturday 
night in a one ' sided game by a 3,3 
to 3 score. Missouri Valley has the 
honor of having defeated the Sioux 
City high five earlier in the season. 

'l'oo much competition was ' given 
the seniors and they met a real team 
in the game. They do not expect to 
schedule any more games with out 
of town teams that they know noth
ing abo,ut. 

Reuben Krogh, senior center, 
saved the Omaha lads from a com
plete' shutout by making a long field 
goal, and Wellman was able to count' 
for the other point with a free 
thro'w. 

The seniors took revenge on the ' 
Prep team of the First Congre
gational church last Tuesday after
noon when they defeated th'em by a 
27 to 22 count. A third game will 

ED. BURDICK 
(CI ..... 1910) 

GEO. PARISH 
(ClUB 1995), ,I 

OmabaSPorfing GooeIs CO. 
1806 Harney Street 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE 
SPORTSMAN" 

J.D. CREW AL.FELT 

....... rs of Business 
Eam $125 to $500 

a month ' 
OUR COURSES IN 

StenographJ, hlaher aeeountlng, 
business ftnance, law, and modern 
buslneu administration ftts young 
men and women to be leaders. 

Day and NI&ht Cta .... 
We invite every High · School 
student to get acqqalnted with our 
School. CaD, phone or write (or 
eataJog. 

DWORIK BUSIIE 5S • 
COLLER 

18th and Farnam Street, Omalaa 

likely be played · to decide the 
champs. 

Ralph. Church was high point man 
of the affair with 18 points of his 
teams 22 counters to his credit. He , 
was not being watched very closely 
at any time during the game and 
caged the ball from most any place 
on the court. 

ALBERT SAND 
PIANIST AND OnGANIST 

Is now located at 
2616 FARNAM STREET 

Tel. HA 7050 

Otmeacf_ 
mE NEW 
CORONA 

CClMPAUthiI
· .. rUble type

WI'ft* ,.... -1' other 
trritIDc machJDe: 

1.~: It 
II ftIally d oftlce 
tne-.1te:r In pert
a¥lo'-" 

1. C.,." •• ;cflce: 
...... _ tlillD7 
JIIIIIIDde. Poid It up, 
lib It with you. 
:.wrlte aDY-

J.~t Ra1l 
• 1I!IBI1oo lD UIOJ 
... tha all other 
par'tablee comJabled 
-.au-yeara 01 
.11 .• ttory .ervice. 

.4. ..... : Bal the 
~ Portable 

~
Oard.-':im. 

'. md eaaiest to 
. fer amateun 

• '.ueb-IYltelll 
... iIIt&l. 

". with cue. 
~rnNt.Co. 

1912 Farnam St. 

SATISFACTION ATTENTION, ATHLETES I 
You can keep in better trim if 
you rid", a "ltoos Flyer" ,Bicycle 
to and from school. 

VICTOR H. BOOS 
The Cycle Man 

2701-07 Leavenworth St. 

BLAETUS AND ANAS 

5c 

5c 

. 411 SOUTH 16TH ST. 
. ( 

CONEY ISLAND RED HOTS 
and 

HAMBURGERS 
The Tastiest in the City at 

1508 Hamey Street 
\Ve also have the yery best in Beef, Pork, Ham, ,Tongne, 
and Cheese Sandwiches; Pies, l\ieats, Pop, etc., at prices 

that make them popular with everyone. 

5c 

5c 
.6~6.2S.6.6~ 

Any way you get them In any package Athletic Supplies 
lIEN'S GRAHAM CRACKERS 

are g-o-o-d' ea.tlng for everybody. 
Ask your grocer 'for ITEN CRACKERS 
by lUIDle ruwnys. Get the genuine and 

be satisfied ail ways!, .. ,. 

Complete Stoek 
Special prices to Schools 

Townsend Sporting Goetls Ce. 
1309 Farnam Street Omaha 

TEMPTATI'ON 
BESETS YOU WHEN YOU ENTER 

Candies--Sodas--Ice Cream--Light Lunches 
Quality - Service - Prices - Satisfaction 

CANDY LAND 
16th and Farnam Streets 

CRYSTAL, CANDY CO. 
16th Street and Capitol Avenue 

PROGRAMS 
BOOKLETS 

NEWSPAPERS 
MAGAZINES 

School , and Society Printing 
of ~Every Kind 

~ouglas 'rinting ' ·G!ompany 
TELEPHONE 0644 JACKSON 

109-111 NORTH 18TH STREET 


